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This pack has been created to follow a screening of ‘When We
Started Singing’ for The Linking Network. However, we feel
that the themes explored in the film and follow up activities
are relevant for all schools and children so please adapt the
activities to suit your own needs.
M6 Theatre has been producing theatre with
and for children and young people in Rochdale
since 1977. We strive to create original, relevant,
and accessible theatre that nurtures the heart,
challenges the mind, and ignites the imagination.
Our partnership with The Linking Schools
Network is well established and highly valued.
Through a magical shared experience of enjoying
a production together and carefully planned
follow up participatory activities, we hope
to help cement the friendships between
partnered schools, assisting children to better
understand themselves, each other, and the
world around them.
‘When We Started Singing’ by Mike Peacock
is a specially created short film that tells an
uplifting story set during lockdown. Mr Popple
is a kind, elderly man who lives alone with just
his pet tortoise, Tommy, for company. When
his neighbours suddenly find themselves
housebound, he notices their struggles and
sets out to share some joy. His acts of kindness
transform strangers into friends (and pop stars!)
and a community is born.
We hope by watching and talking about the film,
the children can reflect on their own experiences
of lockdown, reconnect with each other, and find
their voice again in a joyful context.

‘When We Started Singing’
by Mike Peacock
In this resource you have access to:
•	A beautiful 15-minute film to nurture young
hearts and imaginations. BSL version available.
•	A range of creative and fun follow up activities,
inspired by the film and designed to help
children connect with each other.
•	A specially commissioned song.
•	A BSL tutorial. Learn how to sign along with
the song, so whilst children can’t sing with
their voices in school – they can sign with their
hands and hearts!
Note to teachers:
You may benefit from watching the film and
reading through the activity pack before sharing
it with a class of children. This would allow time
for reflection before leading a post screening
discussion.
We have included suggestions for follow up
questions, but feel free to adapt them and
choose the most appropriate ones for your
own class and of course add your own!

Discussion and
Activities
Discussion
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Discussion

After the children have watched ‘When We
At the beginning of the story, Mr Popple said:
Started Singing’ allow them a few moments to
talk to the person they are sitting with about what
they have seen. What they liked. How they felt.
Ask them to share back their favourite moments
with their classmates.

Activity
The story was from a single character’s point of
view. He’s called Mr Popple.
Make a list of all the things we know about him.
This could be a whole class or a small group
activity, where the groups feedback one
observation at a time.
What words could describe Mr Popple?
How many of these words would fit under the
heading ‘A good friend is…’

“And as for visitors… Well
let’s just say, they don’t
tend to come round so
much. Do they, Tommy?
No, my lad. It’s just you
and me.”


— Mr Popple

What does this comment tell us about him
and his life?
In our own lives, how can we tell if someone is
feeling lonely? What can we do to help?
Who else lived on Mr. Popple’s Street?
How has lockdown affected their lives?
What other things might people have missed
during lockdown?

Discussion and
Activities
Discussion
“I understood didn’t I,
Tommy? I knew exactly
how they felt…”


— Mr Popple
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Discussion
Activity
“You don’t have to spend
lots of money. It’s the
thought that counts”


When Mr. Popple said this, he was empathising
with his neighbours.

— Mr Popple

What does it mean to ‘empathise’ with someone?

Mr Popple found things in his house for his
neighbours.

Why is this an important thing to do?

What gifts did he give?
Why did he choose these things for each
neighbour?

Discussion
“I wanted to do something.
Something that would
make them smile.
Something to bring them
a touch of life… a touch of
hope…”


— Mr Popple

An act of kindness, something ‘from yourself’
could be a gift. What ‘gift’ would you like to
give to Mr Popple?

Discussion
Activity
Mr Popple and his neighbours all came out of their
houses and clapped together.
Who were they clapping for?
Why?

What did Mr Popple decide to do to make
everyone feel a bit better?

Make a list of all the different jobs people do that
help us and we would like to say thank you to.

Discussion and
Activities
Discussion
Activity

Activity
‘Who am I? Who are we?’

“Then we began to look
around… at each other.
People nodded… and
smiled… waved a cautious
‘hello’… had a bit of a
chat…”
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— Mr Popple

Meeting new people can feel exciting, but
sometimes it can make us feel shy.
In small groups, think of three pieces of advice
to help someone who was going to meet
somebody new.
Make a list of all this great advice and remember
it when you meet your linking class for the
first time.

If there was
a moral or a
the
message in
en
story of ‘Wh
We Started
at
Singing’ wh
would it be?

The first thing we did was remember all the things
we know about Mr Popple:
E.g.
He has got a pet tortoise, he can play the guitar,
he likes doing crosswords and he likes giving gifts.
Then, we thought about adjectives to describe
him:
E.g.
He is kind, generous and thoughtful
Using our ‘Who am I?’ worksheet (see page 6),
insert a photo or draw a picture of yourself and
write your name.
Then write 4 things you would like your linking
class to know about you and tell them why you
are a good friend, just like Mr Popple.
Why not decorate your page?
See Mr Popple’s ‘Who am I?’ sheet for an example
(see page 7).

Who am I?
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My name is...
I live with...

I like...

I am a good
friend because...

Stick a photo or draw a
picture of yourself here...

Who am I?
My name is…
Mr Popple

I live with…
My pet tortoise Tommy

I like…
Doing crosswords, singing, and playing my guitar,
watching the television, and making new friends.

I am a good friend because…
I am kind, I am generous,
and I am good at noticing
how other people are feeling.
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Activity

Print out, co
mplete and
decorate yo
ur pag e . On
ce
everyone ha
s co
worksheet, co mpleted their
llate all the
pages into a
book. Desig
n
and create a
front cover w
ith
the title ‘Wh
o Are We? ’.
Share
this book wit
h your Linkin
g
School and
see how ma
ny
things you’v
e got in com
mon.

Drama Activities
and Games
What’s in the Box?
In a circle, the children pass an imaginary box
to each other. When they receive it, each child
mimes opening the box and taking out an
imaginary gift. By miming their reaction and
how the gift is ‘used’, the class can try and
guess what the gift is.

Mr Popple’s Band

Emotional Statues
This is a good exercise to nurture empathy. Split
your class into 4 groups. Give each group a card
or piece of paper with an ‘emotion’ written on.
Happy, sad, angry, and scared are good to start
with. Explain that each group is going to create a
gallery of statues, all showing the same emotion.
The children must try and show the emotion on
their faces and bodies. They won’t need much
time to practise, but it might be good to count
down from 5 and then, ask them to freeze!

Get the children into a circle. Start by asking them
Observe the statues for a moment and then ask
to think about all the different instruments they
the children watching to try and guess what
know and have a chat about some of them and
emotion the statues are showing. Once each
how they are played – strum, blow, hit etc.
group has had a first go, try with some more
Ask everyone to have a think about the instrument emotions, e.g. bored, lonely, excited, surprised,
shy, proud, nervous.
they would like to play in Mr Popple’s band
and how they would mime playing it. Give a
The groups could think of their own.
few examples.
They could create a group picture or freeze
Taking turns, go round the circle and invite each
frame using an emotional word as inspiration.
child to say:
‘I joined Mr Popple’s band and I played…’
Then they say their instrument and show their
mime and everyone else copies them, saying the
child’s name.
E.g.
‘Caroline joined Mr Popple’s band and she played
the drums.’
Reassure the children that it’s okay to play
the same instrument as someone else.
Once everyone has had a turn, ask everyone
to mime playing their instruments at the same
time and then call 3, 2, 1 FREEZE! Take a photo
(real or imaginary) of Mr Popple’s band.
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BSL Tutorial
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Activity

Watch and learn to sign the words of
the song ‘When We Started Singing’
with Rebekah Mills Strawson.

Why not sen
d a video of
your class si
gning along
to
‘When We S
tarted Singin
g’
to your Linki
ng School?
Please don’t
forget to se
nd
it to M6 too
! We would
love
to see it.

It would be a good idea to let the children listen
to the song a couple of times before beginning
the tutorial, so it feels a bit more familiar to them.
A lyric sheet for reference would be helpful too.

Audio…

Lyrics…

Play the audio recording
of ‘When We Started Singing’

Print the lyric sheet of
‘When We Started Singing’

WWSS-Song.mp3

WWSS-LyricSheet.pdf

Tutorial…

Backing track…

Download the BSL tutorial of
‘When We Started Singing’ using
the password m6-WWSS

When it is safe, and we can
sing together again, play
the backing track

vimeo.com/m6theatre/wwss-bsl

WWSS-BackingTrack.mp3
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“The loss the children experienced during
this pandemic will have caused issues around
attachment – in their relationships in school that
they have forged over years; these will be some of
the strongest relationships the young people have,
but bereft of the investment of those daily interactions,
will have become fragile.
Our unwritten relationships curriculum must restore the
damage of neglect; it must be a Curriculum of Recovery.
Now is the time to address the damage of loss and
trauma, so that it does not rob our children of their
lifelong opportunities.
Now is the time to ensure that we restore mental wealth
in our children, so that their aspirations for their future,
can be a vision that becomes, one day, a reality.”
Professor Barry Carpenter
at Oxford Brookes University

We really value your feedback. Please don’t
forget to fill out an online evaluation form.
m6theatre.co.uk/wwss/evaluation

M6 Theatre Company
Studio Theatre
Hamer CP School
Albert Royds Street
Rochdale OL16 2SU

This film and resource pack are
available online:
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m6theatre.co.uk/wwss

01706 355898
m6theatre.co.uk
M6Theatre
@M6Theatre
@m6theatre
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